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IN A BLAZE OF GLORY

4 Y. %H iron's' 4I.I.1 1140%', %El/ ANL)
ANOINTED.

4 ereesoolee at the 4 it:throe-et %Sere
Nest Inipreeei e and the Pro..

Penlei0111 Inc posium.

Moscow. May 26.—With ceremonies
more magnificent than the human im-
agination can conjure,. and amid a scsae
of splendor to which s thousand pole
could do but scant Justice, Nicholas !I.,
who succeeded to the throne on Novpen-
ber 1, 1894, was today crowned as ruler
of one hundred millions of people. The
coronation took place in the Cathedral of
the Assumption in the presence. of rep-
resentatives of every civiazed peopa. oH
the face cf the globe, of the princes and
nobles of the land and of representatives
of its leading municipalities. The edi-
fice, although the decorations of its in-
terior represent a fabulous expenditure.
has a seating capacity but for a fraction
over one thousand worshippers. and as
a consequence but a tithe of those who
would otherwise have been bidden to the
ceremony were honored with the satin
caskets wherein reposed, engraven upon
a thin gold plate, the invitations to the
ei-remony. All Moscow was early astir,
and before the sun was high in the heav-
ens that portion of. the city between the
Kremlin on the one side and the cathe-
dral on the other was rendered impaeee-
ble by the congregation of a hundrai
thousand would-be spectators of the im-
perial pageant; and it was with great
difficulty that the troops succeeded in
clearing the roadway and in forming the
double guard over the three miles be-
tween the imperial palace, the Kremlin,
and the cathedral. Shortly after 9 o'closk
a salute of 100 guns announced that the
imperial couple and its brilliant retinue
had left the Muskushnoi. The czar and
czarina rode in a careiage which. with
the exception of the wheels, was com-
pletely paneled in gold with elaborate
carvings and drawn by 20 white horses
with trappings of the same color. The.
soldiers stood curb to curb aloft 'te en-
tire three-mile route. Back of them on
either side of the thoroughfares were
three rows of urinal pesaants, well
drilled, to meet any possible demonstra-
tion or emergency, and beets of these
again, covering what remained of the
sidewalks as well as the doorways, win-
dows and housetops, were the myriads of
spectators. The proer4144 ths pageant
was slow and the czar and czarina re-
peatedly acknowledgea with bows snit
smiles the enthusiastic greeting of the-
populace. There was another salute of
artillery, accompanied with the ringing
of all the church bells in the. city when
the procession reached the Kremlin an I
immediately moved toward the cathearal.
The czar and czarina were met at the
entrance by the archbishops of Moscow.
Novgorod and Kieft, with 100 members of
the clergy, attired in magnificent vest-
ments:. and while the audience rose to
its feet and the' choir chanted a Te De-urn
the procession moved up the central aisle'
to the altar. Here beneath two scarlet
canopies surmounted by double-headed
black eagles and black, white and yel-
low plumes, the thrones 'red been erect-
ed. Decorating the altar were statue's.
shrines and ornaments studded with pre-
eious stones that had heel' gathereet to-
gether from all parts of the empire. A
single image of the Virgin was stuilileil
with diamonds representing :in expen.ii-
thre extteeding hall a mSlien duaaiss. (1-
central emerald alone Nape. valued at
/50.000. The Czar Kolokoss or groat bed
of the Kremlin. pealed forth as the im-
perial pair aseended to their respective
thrones, and the robes and regasia were.
brought forth and laid upon a dais be-
fore the altar. The ceremony white] fol-
lowed occupied nearly seven hours. It
included the sprinkling of the czar and
czarina with holy water, the kissing of
the crucitlx, the repeating after the met-
ropolitan of the profession of faith, cloth-
ing of the czar with the imperial mantle
of gold and ermine, and finally the pia--
log by the czar of the crown upon his
own head. Then followed the crowningof the czarina by her husband, and wits
also invested her with the purple mantle
of the Order of St. Andrew. The' czari-
na's crown was of ivory, set with dia-
monds. Her coronation gowr was of
white satin, trimmed with pearls and
diamonds, with en ermine-iined mantle-
of burnished silver brocade. Its cost was
$200,000. while the necklet and other jew-
els worn represented en estimated ex-
penditure of a round million. After the
crowning of the czar, the golden sceptre
of the Czar Pall, and which has done
service at every coronation for a hun-
dred years, was handed to Nicholas It.
by the metropelitan, the latter then. re-
peating the formula of the ()reek church
proclaiming his majesty ruler of all the.
Hussies. The., closing words were drown-
ed in the booming of the eantion that
announced to the populace that another
emperor had been seated upon the throne-
of Russia; the air was Maet with cheer-
ing and scores of bands stationed on the
principal streets led the masses in sing-
ing the Russian national anthem. with
its refrain of •'God Save the Czar." The
coronation an accomplished fact, the pro-
cession reformed in the same order as In
the entry, and the imperial pair were
escorted to the Kremlin, where they will
remain in seclusion for rest and recup-
eration from the fatigue of the day for
the next 24 hours. A number of visitors
Mtn the United States, outside of the
accredited representatives of the govern-
ment, were honored with tickets for the
coronation and occupied a reserved ties-
lion of the cathedral in the west wing,

THIS CERiSmoNlilft OP THE lit

Coronation. tnnointment tied Mee.-
ling et Their MitJemi lee.

Moscow, May 24i.--HIS majesty. Emper-
or Nicholas Alexandrovitch. autocrat ofall the Ittimpotts, and her majesty, Em-press Alexandria reorPlorovna, were mol-emely crowned today in the cathedral ofthe Assumption, with the utmost cere-mony and in accordance with all the re-
ligious forms and ancient rites. An fin- •memo, body of tropps gathered aroutel

I MUST PAY (H In BOUNTYthe other of the route followed by the.

the Kremlin, and from one end to

imperial party in passing from the pal-
ace to the cathedral. The te deum was
celebrated in the cathedral at S ocelot,
and after prayers the clergy assembled
to receive her majesty, the ex-czarina.
Mary Feodorovna, who came accompan-
ied by members of the imperial taMily or
the highest rank, with the exception of
those who were to take pert in the em-
peror's procession. Before the Imperial
cortege started, the grand alomor ut
their majesties, bearing the gold cross,
assisted by two deacons, carrying a
golden bowl full of holy water, sprinkled
the whole route to the cathedral of the
Assumption.
At the moment the imperial cortege ap-

peared on leaving the palace, the bells
of all the churches were rung. The troops
presented arms and rendered military
honors to the imperial party. As their
majesties approached the entrance of the
cathedral the metropolitan of Moscow
pronouneed the usual allocution. the met-
ropolitan of Kieft presented them holy
water. Entering the cathedral their ma-
jesties bowed to the knee three times
before the holy door and venerated saint-
ly images. They afterwards moved to-
ward the estrade, and took seats on the
throne of Czars Michael Feodorovitch and
John III. The metropolitan of St. Peters-
burg mounted the steps of the throne and
Invited his majesty to make before his
faithful subjects a profession of the or-
thodox faith, and from an open book
the emperor recited the symbol of faith.
The metropolitan officer of St. Peters-
burg pronounced the ritual. The emper-
or, taking off the collar of the order of
St. Andrew, ordered that the imperial
mantle, with the collar in diamonds of
that order, be presented him. They were
presented on cushions by the metropoli-
tans of St. Petersburg and Kleff, who
assisted his majesty to put on the man-
tle. The metropolitan of St. Petersburg
then pronounced the words: "In nomine
patris et filia et spiritus sanctum. amenu."
His majesty received the pontifical bene-
diction of the metropolitans of St. Pe-
tersburg. The emperor ordered the im-
perial crown presented to him, and
placed it on his head. The metropolitans
of St. Petersburg pronounced the pre-
scribed absolution. In a similar manlier
his majesty caused to be presented to him
the sceptre and globe, and having the
sceptre in his right hand and the globe
in the left hand, he seated himself upon
the throne for a few moments.
The monarch then called upon her ma-

jesty, Empress Alexandra Feodorovana,
to approach. She knelt before him on a
velvet cushion. Ile solemnly lifted the
crown from his own head and touched
the forehead of the empress. He then
replaced the crown on his own head.
His majesty took up the crown of the
ereeress Iran placed It on the head of her
majesty. Her majesty's imperial mantle
and collar of the order of St. Andrews
were next presented, with,the came cere-
mony. Her majesty took a seat on the
throne. The arch deacon next proclaimed
the imperial title in extenso. After the
chanting the hells on sacred edifices
throughout Moscow were rung and a Sa-
lute of 101 cannon shots fired. The em-
peror knelt to recite the prayer prescrib-
ed for the occasion. The metropolitans
ant all present knelt, and In the name
of the nation offered prayers to the
Almighty. The metropolitan of St. Pe-
tersburg read a short allocution to the
emperor end the choir intoned the te
drum to the sound of the bells of all
the churches of the Kremlin.
During this ceremony the czar stood

with bared head. The reading of the holy
gospel followed, and two archbishops pre-
sented a holy book to their majesties to
kiss. The officiating clergy having been
notified, the holy dour was opened and
two archbishops, assisted by the arch-
deacons, advanced from the altar to-
wards his majesty to announce that the
holy ceremony of anneinting was to be-
gin. His majesty descended from the
throne., and preeepled by the sceptre.
Aiwa, awl crown, went towards the noiy
door, followed by the empress. The em-
peror and empress stood upon golden
sloth. The metropolitan of St. Peters-
burg, bearing precious amphora, with
the holy chrism, dipped it in a golden
bowl and a.nnointed the forehead, eye-
lids, nostrils, lips, ears, chest and hands
of the emperor, pronouncing the words:
"Impress° (Joni spiritus menet]."
The ringing of the bells and a salute

of 101 guns notified the populace of the
conclusion of this ceremony.
After the holy unction his majesty

placed himself on the right in front of
the image of the Savior and the empress
approached the holy door, where the
metropolitan of St. Petersburg annointed
her on the forehead, pronouncing the
ritual. The metropolitan of St. Peters-
burg afterwards introduced the emperor
Into the sanctuary by the holy door. The
emperor received holy communion as it
Is administered to the. priests. heaving
the sanctuary, his majesty again took his
place before the image of the Savisr,
while the empress received holy commun-
ion according to the usual rite. Their
majesties returned to the throne's, wnere
least communion ceremonies were per-
formed, and at the end of the mass the
archdeacon intoned the verse: "Domine
saivum fat, imperatoriem," and "Domine,
saivum fee imperatricem," the choir re-
peating three times "Ad multos annos.-
The clergy presented the cross to their

majesties for them to kiss, the emperor
repaired the crown on his head, took the
sceptre and globe and the clergy and all
persons present 'presented their felicita-
tions upon the conclusion of the cere-
monies of coronation and anointment.
The procession newel back to the pal-

ace, ',reverted by the cortege of ex-Ern-
press Marie. After leaving the cathedral
of Assumption the emperor and empress
repaired to the cathedral of the Arch-
angel Michael, where they were reeeived
by the bishop of Kostrama, who present-
eel them with a cross and holy water and
preceded them into the cathedral.

1)1110itecis DE NO III,

Herniae of Ron. .1. 11. I :Ind b rii it of
Tacoma.

Tacoma. May 241.--Hon. .1 D. Caudhr
dropped deed of apoplexy at his home
this morning. Ile was it specialist and
was well known as a politician through-
out the northwest. He was a member of
the state legislature in 1891 and 1892.

Pit ((it KT OF THE 1 NITER
STATES If tS Ml DEt. 1111.31.

Ot er 1.1‘e Millions Will He Neces-
sary to Satisfy the Claims

of Producers.

Washington, May 25.—The supreme
court today sustained the validity of ap-
propriations to carry out the sugar boun-
ty features of the McKinley and Wilsonl
tariff acts by a unanimous opinion affirm-
ing the decision of the circuit court for
the eastern district of Louisiana and re-
versing the action of the comptroller of
the treasury, air. esowler, who refused to
permit the payments of bouuties on the
ground that ore act ve ea unconstitutional.
The cases invinvea were those of the

United States, plaintiff in error, vs. the
Realty Company and Andrew H. Gay, re-
spectively. Tne opinion of the court was
delivered by Justice Peckham. Both
were teat cates.
The realty Company was one of a class

coming under the terms of the appropria-
tion to those who had Manufactured a
certain class of sugar previous to the Mir
day of August. 1894, and upon which no
bounty had previously been paid. The re-
peal of the bounty clause in the act of
MO by the act which took effect on the
28th day of August, 1894, and which prohib-
ited the payment of bounties thereafter,
preventing the company from obtaining
the money on the warrant weech had
been issued to it prior to that date. There
were comparatively few persons coming
under the class in which the company
stood, and the appropriation made for
the payment of that class was a little less
than $250,000.
The plaintiff in the other suit, Gay, is

one of a class under the second portion of
the act of 1895, he being among those
who complied with the provisions of the
bounty act as contained in the schedules
of the act of October, 1890, by filing no-
tice of application of license and bona as
therein required, and would have been
entitled to receive a license as provided
for in said act and a bounty of eight-
tenths of a cent per pound on tne sugar
actually manufactured by him during the
period commencing August :IS 1894, and
eliding June 30, 1895.
The amount of bounty claimea by Gay

Is between $8000 and $9000. The persons
forming this class are numerous, and the
Appropriation for them amounted to 65.-
000,000. Comptroller Bowler had based his
action largely upon the decision of the
court of appeals of the District of Colum-
bia, that the sugar bounty clause of the
McKinley act was unconstitutional.
The supreme court, in its opinion today.

said that for the purpose of the cases it
was unnecessary to decide whether such
legislation is beyond the power of con-
gress, but that in either case the appro-
priations of money in the act of 1895 to
manufacturers and producers of sugar
who had complied with the act of 1890 were
within the power of congress to make, asid
were constitutional and valid. In discuss-
ing the conditions which existed at the
time of the passage of the appropriation
act of 1896, the court says:
"The production of this manufacture of

sugar in the southern and western states
from sugar cane and from sorghum and
beets had become at the time of the pas-
sage of the act of 1890 an industry in which
large numbers of citizens of this country
were engaged, and its prosecution involve.'
the tise of a large amount of capital. The
tariff therefor had been very high on im-
ported sugar, and that industry hat, there-
by been fostered and greatly inc. eased.
The subject of how to treat this in lustry
was under discussion in congress wh le the
tariff act of 189e was before it, t ad it
finally decided the question by one cting
the bounty clause of that act.
"This act was approved by the president,

and no question of its validity was made
by any officer of the government having
any duties to perform under it."
The court says there can be no question

of the good faith of the plaintiffs. The
question of the constitutionality of thesugar bounty in the act of 1890 is entirelyimmaterial. It is a question of equitable
consideration, and the court says: "Theplaintiffs acquire claims upon the govern-ment of an equitable, moral or honorarynature."

The Horst' t nose.
Chief Justice Miller today delivered theopinion of the supreme court in the caseof the United States vs. J. S. Viborg,

captain of the steamer Horse, and others.The case is one advanced by the courtat the instance of the attorney generalfor the purpose of securing a desisionas to the construction of our neutralitylaws and their effect in preventing fili-bustering expeditions against friendlypowers. Wiborg and associates were ac-cused of attempting to land arms sur-reptitiously in Cuba. They were foundguilty under the neutrality laws by the.
United States court at Philadelphia. To-
day's opinion held the decision of thePennsylvania court was correct on the-
point that the expedition was in violation
of neutrality laws. Jungment was af-
firmed as to Wiborg. hut reversed as to
Mates Johnson and Peterson, on the
ground that they were ignorant of the
purposes of the expedition. Justice Har-
lan concurred in the reversal of the judg-
ment as to Peterson anti Johnson, but
dissented from the judgment affirming
sentence against Wiborg.

lintinoeka Held Liable.
The supienie court, in the opinion of

Justice White, today passed upon the right
of the Bannock Indians to kill game In
the unsettled lands of their former reser-
vations in Wyoming, holding that unde'r'
their treaty the Indians could not kill
game in violation of the game !awe of the
state.
The title of the case was .T. H. Ward.

sheriff, vs. Race Horse. the latter being
the Indian who surrendered himself to
the Wyoming state authorities for the
purpose of testing the matter. The opin-
ion of the United States supreme court
for Wyoming, by which Race Horse was
released from custody, was reversed, and
It was ordered that the Indian be com-
mended to the custody of the state au-
thorities.

Against OM V. P.
Chief Jtistice Fuller today handed down

the opinion of the supreme court in the
case of the Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany vs. the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-
cific, and the Chit:tag°, Milwaukee at 'it.
Paul companies, involving contracts be-
tween the two last named companies and
the Union Pacific as to the right to use
the tracks of the bridge across the Mis-
.'ourl river at Omaha and which the Union
Pacific sought to have invalidated on the
ground that the contract was made 'cry the
officials of a branch line. One of the points
raised was that it was not within the cor-
porate powers of the parties to make
such contracts, but the chief justice said
on this point that there was"nothing In the
charter of the Union Pacific comuany that
prohibits such an arrangement as the one
in controversy by implication, and as by
It the public interest was subserved, that
company reached its own lines by a short-
er route and accommodated its own
through freight and travel, we are not
prepared to hold that it was invalid."
The opinion also held that the contracts

were duly authorized by the Union Pacific
and they were such contracts as the court
of equity can specifically enforce, thus af-
firming the decree of the circuit court of
appeals for the Eighth district on all
points, the decision being against the
Union Pacific.

SPLIT oN THE Mo %EV' Qt ES'i Joe

Prohibition People see Big
et.% Ahead.

Pittsburg, May 26.—That there will be
a split in the prohibition party as a result
of tomorrow's convention the leaders of
both factions freely admit tonight. The
split will come, they say, over the monsy
plank in the platform. As yet scarcely
a word has been said regarding the pro-
hibition plank. The money question has
been the all-absorbing topic of discuss-
ion. It has become a bitter and acri-
monious discussion. Toe bitterness of
feeling increases hourly and when the
convention meets it promises a battle of
extermination. If a gold plank should
be adopted in the plaform by the eastern
delegates then those favoring the frse
coinage of silver at 16 to 1 will secede.
If, on the other hand, the solid free sil-
ver delegates adopt a silver plank, then
the gold standard crowd will leave, and
should the convention fail to declare for
woman suffrage the feminine portion of
the convention will sever its connection
with the party. It promises to be a
memorable convention for the prohibi-
tionists and bids fair to wreck the party.
The free silver faction claime to have

an overwhelming majority of the votes.
Ex-Governor St. John is of the belief
that a broad-gauge candidate will be
nominated on the first ballot. Sam
Dickie is equally sanguine that free sil-
ver will be defeated.

(me DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDS

'llie Delay Is No Fault of Our Rep-
resentatives.

Washington, May 25.—Farmers of the
state of Washington who have maple ap-
plication for seeds and have not received
any returns from 'Lae 'governmental dis-
tribution this year should know that it Is
not through any fault of their senators
or representatives to whom they may hays
applied. The secretary or agriculture no-
tified members or congress early in April
that the seeds were ready for distribution
and it was generally understood that out-
side of the states south of Mason and
Dixon's line, waren, states the law, should
first be served, that others should receive
their seeds in the order in which the re-
quests came in. Representative Doolittle
sent in his entire request on the 11th of
April. Senator Wilson's and Representa-
tive Hyde's lists were sent in a day or
two later, and Senator Squire's follows.d
closely, but as yet few seeds have been
sent to the state of Washington. Seine
wiseacre In the department of agricultura
divided into the United States into for
sections, ana placed the state of Washing
ton with ldaho. Montana, North Dakott
and all the other states along the northe-n
border, in the last division, on the supps-
sitIon that spring did not begin so far
north until about the 4th of July. Those
states included in division B are just be
ginning to receive their quotas of seeds.
As the A-B-C order prevails in every-
thing with which the government ha.e to
do. Washington will get its seeds about
the last of all. Protests have been made
against this manner of distribution by the
state's representatives, but so far with•
out avail.
The secretary of agriculture was to have

one-third of all the seeds purchased for
distribution through the department, but
It being so late, he has generously given
them all to the members, which enables
each senator and representative to supply
a thousand more individuals each with
five small packets.

STRICKEN DOWN IN CONVENTION

Republicans' ot Alaska Lost (Inc of
Their Leader's

Seattle, May 25.—The republican con-
vention held at Juneau. Alaska, May 18.
for the purpose of electing delegates to
the St. Louis convention, was intensely
exciting.
George W. Deiamater was there to se-

cure the delegation, it is said. for Quay.
The rank and file wanted to send an un-
instructed delegation, or those who would
work for a representative for Alaska in
congress. When the convention conven-
ed there were rival chairmen, each sup-
ported by rival factions. The Delamater
faction wanted John S. Bugbee for chair-
man. Things were approaching a climax.
when Bugbee arose to make a speech. He-
was suddenly stricken with apoplexy and
died two days later.
The convention then split up and held

separate meetings. The regular party
elected Thomas S. Nowell and C. S. John-
son delegates. The split-offs elected C.
W. Young and Thomas Blackett dele-
gates. The regular delegates are in-
structed, and are gold men.

!treetop Was Acquitted.
Fairplay, Col., May 25.—Ex-Treasurer

Peter Breene, president of the Leadville
Savings bank, who was charged istth re-
ceiving deposits after he knew the bank
was insolvent, was today found not guil-
ty. The jury was out 26 hours.

THE TOWN WIPED OUT

OAK %% 001), MICH., WAS 1% THet
P.4TH OF A CYCLONE.

Ten People Reported KIlird ‘..mie
Thuussis ii)

nolo Suffered.

Oxford, Mich., May 25.—A terrible cy-
clone struck the village of Oakwood and
entirely wipea it off the earth, destroying
all the buildings and leaving death and
destruction in its trail. Just west of the
village the fields are strewn with dead
and wounded, and it is impossible to get
a correct estimate of the damage until
daylight.
The storm also struck the village or

Thomas and destroyed about a dozes
buildings, including the Hotel Johnson
and the Mc:Derma' Many farm build-
ings are destroyed, but no news can too
obtained from the country on account of
the roads being blocked with fallen trees,
but it is thought the number of dead and
wounded will reach nearly a hundred.
Physicians have gone from Oakland, Feed
and Meta.moras.
The following names of he dead at

Thomas have been reported by neighbors,
who escaped with their lives, but lost
their homes:
John Pooritt,
Mrs. Joseph Bird,
John Wilkey.
NI. E. Torrance,
Mrs. Henry Quick.
Abraham Quick and two children.
Mrs. Alice Mitchell and two children.
Details of the devastation caused by the

cyclone are meager.
At Mount Clemens.

Mount Clemens, Mich., May 26.—A ter-
rific cyclone, accompanied by heavy rain,
struck this city at 8 this evenig. Some Rd
houses on Front, Butler and Inch streets
were blown down and many of them lit-
erally torn to pieces. Thus far no one has
been found to be seriously injured,e xcept
asrs. Pohl and three sons, who are not ex-
pected to survive the night.

CYCLONE AT ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

People Killed and Injured, Property.
Badly Damaged.

Rockford, Ill., May 25.—Four killed and
many injured, a number of them fatally,
is the result of the cyclone which swept
through this section last night at mid-
night, besides the great Iose to property
and the complete ruin of crops in the paeh
of the storm.
Mrs. Godfrey Hildebrand, living near

Monroe, was beheaded while going into a
cellar to escape the storm. Her daughter
Elsie was instantly killed and her husband
is dead from injuries received. Six others
asleep in the house were blown acress
the street and injured. The house was
completely demolished. Near Egan City,
Mrs. Bird was instantly killed, her five
children badly injured, two probably fatal-
ly.

Floods at Galena.
Galena, Ills May 25.—The storm Iisst

night caused a property loss of $100,05s in
Galena. The river swelled rapidly, Hooding
several streets. It was the heaviest fall
of rain ever known here. Not a train is
moving on any of the four railway sys-
tems entering the city.

In Chicago Suburbs.
Chicago, May 25.—In the suburbs of

Edison Park, Irving Park and Norwood
Park and Evanswood, nearly a score of
buildings, two of them churches, were
demolished and hundreds of shade trees
uprooted in this morning's storm. Thu
rainfall amounted to a cloudburst, the
precipitation being, according to theweather bureau. 1.45 inches, breaking all
previous local records.

Fatality at Elgin.
Elgin, Ill., May 25.—A tornado visitedties section this morning. John Keogh,

engineer of the state insane asylum, weskilled by a falling chimney. The Elgin
Sewing Machine & Bicycle factory yes
blown down and many farm buildings
leveled.

FASTER Tit t REPORTED

Oregoves Speed Remarkable for a
Ship of Iler Class.

Washington, May 25.—Small correctionsIn the speed of the battleship Oregon onthe recent trial trip off San Bernardinowere in favor of the contractors, as shownby the following telegram received bythe navy department today from AdmiralBeardslee of San Francisco:
"The Oregon's speed, with all the cor-

rections applied, is 16.791 knots."
The first report placed the speed at

16.790 knots, so that the corrections gavea slight increase.

OREGON BOY WON FIRST PR MO

, Intereoileginte Oratorical Content
at Seattle.

Seattle, May 25.—The first intercolleg-
iate oratorical contest for the prize of
$100 offered annually by the King Coun-
ty Bar Association was held today in theUniversity of Washington. H. S. Temple-
ton, of the University of Oregon, won theprize, the subject being "International
Arbitration." The second prize was
awarded to Miss Mildred Lindelle, of the
Oregon agricultural college; subject. "Ed-
ucation and Patriotism." The judges were
Governor McGraw. United States Judge
Hanford anu Rev. Hugh Gilchrist of Cin-
cinnati.

A SCHEME TO sirlIDUE I' AcHES

Allow Troops of Two Countries to
Cross the Line in Pursuit.

Denver, May 25.—General Wheaton, who
has just returned from Arizona, says If
the arrangement now under considera-
tion by the state department at Washing-
ton be concluded the depredations by
Apaches In Arizona will be quickly stop-ped, It is proposed to let the federal
troops in pursuit of the redskins cross the
line into Mexico and give the Mexican
troops the right to ernes the line in Ari-
zona.

Idaho State Mine inwpeetor.
Boise, Idaho, May 26.—iippeernor Me-

Connell has appointed I. F. Peterson of
Owyhee county slate mine inspector,
vice K. H. Dewey, resigned. Peterson
was sergeant at arms of the last legisla-
ture.

Johnson Is Easy.
Paris, May 25.—John S. Johnson, the

American wheelnian. WAS beaten by JA?-
quelln by several lengths in both heats
of the 3000 meters match today.


